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Introduction
‘Why are your experiments so boring? I almost fell asleep.’ This was the honest 
question and complaint of one of our participants after taking part in an experi­
ment. She had just been engaged in a lexical decision task for a little over an hour. 
In lexical decision you ask the participant to press one of two buttons as quickly 
and as accurately as possible to decide whether a letter string is a real word or 
not. So you see
  ‘retkop’
and you press the button for ‘no’. When you see
  ‘rash’
you press the button for ‘yes’.
I had to think of this episode after reading the four contributions to this special 
issue for the Journal of Literary Semantics. Let me explain why.
Experimental control: the craftsmanship 
of cognitive neuroscientists
Psychologists (and here I’ll focus on cognitive neuroscientists) are masters in 
 experimental design: designing the experiment in such a way that the process 
under study can be neatly isolated. So all words in our experiment were on 
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 average of equal length, the non­words did not violate the phonotactic rules of 
the language we were testing, sometimes participants pressed the left button for 
‘yes’ and sometimes the right, and many more crucial details that I will not both­
er you with. This is an important skill which is often thought of too lightly; how 
good one is at experimental design is an important factor in determining the 
craftsmanship of the experimenter.
The lexical decision task is a classical task for studying word comprehension 
(or ‘word processing’). When we measure neural signals by means of fMRI while 
people perform this task, and compare neural activation in response to reading 
words versus to reading non­words, part of the left temporal cortex is found to be 
activated, and our conclusion will be that temporal cortex is involved in the com­
prehension of words. Most discussion in experiments like this centres on whether 
you did the experiment ‘right’: were all confounding variables controlled for, or is 
there another, alternative explanation for the results? This is what you will argue 
about with your reviewers and readers.
One level up there is a more pressing issue, which every cognitive scientist 
has to face: are we studying what we think we are studying? Am I really a student 
of the neurobiology of language when I look at brain patterns generated as 
 participants see letter strings flashed on a screen and are instructed to press a 
button? This is the deeper message behind our participant’s question: what does 
this boring task have to do with language? Our participant probably doesn’t find 
language boring; most people enjoy reading, talking and listening. But then, in 
real life people are never faced with single words presented outside of a wider 
context, and asked to press buttons in response.
The reason for the boring tasks is obvious: experimental control. The stan­
dard reply goes like this: ‘It’s simply impossible to study natural language use 
in the laboratory; there would be so many confounding factors that the results 
would be uninterpretable. Instead we strip the process under study down to its 
bare essentials, and measure the subcomponents step­by­step and one at a time.’
We’re left with an uneasy feeling: of course, understanding words is part of 
language comprehension, and of course, watching alternating black­and­white 
rectangles can be called ‘visual perception’. But it’s far from the sensation I have 
when typing this piece, or when looking around my office. It feels like we’ve 
thrown out the baby with all the confounding variables. This is where I see the 
great opportunity for cross­talk between (literary) humanities and cognitive neu­
roscience. The four contributions to this special issue stay close to what the com­
prehension of literature is like in reality, and at the same time remain conceptu­
ally rigorous and take the finesses of language comprehension seriously. This is 
the sort of craftsmanship that can nicely complement the cognitive neuroscien­
tist’s skills.
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The contributions to this special issue
In this special issue, four scholars from the literary humanities explore how their 
expertise can feed into cognitive (neuro)science. This is a fresh perspective, since 
the issue is more often phrased the other way around: how can cognitive neuro­
science be used to test hypotheses from other disciplines such as the humanities? 
I will briefly discuss what I got out of the four contributions, but before I do so I 
want to stress that I much enjoyed reading them. I hope I characterise the articles 
rightfully below, and I apologise in advance if I miss the point in my short de­
scriptions below, or otherwise misinterpret the authors’ ideas. It is my intention 
not to provide a full overview of the papers, but rather to give a global impression.
Hogan discusses how James Joyce expresses the parallel nature of thought in 
a serial medium, namely written text. Several processes happen simultaneously 
(in parallel) in thought; the mind does not keep itself busy with one thing at a 
time. This parallelism is, however, easily missed in an introspective description 
of thought, as in a novel. We tend to describe our thoughts in a linguistic format, 
in which things happen serially, one by one. By showing that Joyce chooses to 
describe thinking as parallel in parts of his novel, Hogan raises awareness of the 
parallelism of thinking.
Polvinen explores the relationship between the emotional engagement of 
readers with a text on the one hand, and the self­reflective commentary of the 
writer or storyteller on the other. One position is that such self­reflective com­
ments disengage the reader from the text, thereby distracting him or her from the 
main story. Quite to the contrary, Polvinen argues that self­reflection should be 
considered a form of joint attention between the reader and the storyteller, in 
which the main story of the text is the object of shared attention. Instead of 
 distracting a reader, it is suggested that by exploiting an important mechanism 
of social cognition (joint attention), the writer engages readers’ emotions more 
strongly than would be possible if the text contained no such self­reflective 
 elements.
Troscianko discusses the role of imagery in literary reading, with reference to 
the so­called imagery debate in cognitive science. She defends an enactive view 
on imagery, inspired by enactive views on perception (O’Regan and Noë 2001). 
The main thesis is that vision (and imagery) is a mode of exploration of the world. 
Perceiving the colour or shape of an object, for instance, can be understood as 
mediated by the relevant set of the sensorimotor contingencies that we have 
learned over the course of development. For instance, we know how the image 
would change should we move our eyes or body with respect to the object, and it 
is this (implicit) sensing that constitutes seeing. An analogue is finding out what 
object is in front of you (e.g. a bottle) when closing your eyes and only exploring 
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the object with your fingers (O’Regan and Noë 2001: 945). When doing this, it is 
clear that there will be ‘holes’ in your perception: your fingers cannot contain the 
bottle fully at any given moment, and the same may be true for visual perception 
and imagery. Troscianko’s contribution nicely makes the case for noncommittal 
imagery being abundant in literary texts, while at the same time being actively 
ignored in questionnaires used to test imagery abilities. She goes on to show data 
that reveal a mismatch in some individuals between imagery abilities as assessed 
with standard psychological measures (questionnaires), and their report of imag­
ery during reading of literary texts.
Finally, Burke asks whether findings in cognitive (neuro)science regarding 
storage and retrieval of words and images can be extended to aesthetic objects, 
such as the style of a text. He goes on to discuss several kinds of style motifs in a 
writer’s repertoire, such as chiasmus. Writers use these style figures because they 
work: they engage the reader successfully (and often unconsciously) with the text 
being read. Why are these style figures effective? The hypothesis is that they are 
part of a cultural heritage which is reflected in the makeup of the brain. That is, 
style figures work because they stimulate those things in the human mind that 
humans like. They probably make use of evolutionarily ancient structures, an ex­
ample of recycling a neural area’s function for another purpose. The challenge 
will be to find out what ‘those things’ in the brain are: why do we enjoy metre, 
what is it that makes style figures work in neuroscientific terms? In other words, 
what is the neural target domain to which metre is mapped?
Can literature studies illuminate cognitive 
neuroscience?
Now back to the main question: can these insights illuminate cognitive neurosci­
ence? I do think that this is the case, and that there is room for cross­fertilisation, 
and benefits to be gained from it. Broadly speaking, the main lesson for cognitive 
neuroscience of language, from these (and other) contributions from the human­
ities, is to stay much closer to actual language use. Here is where I link back to the 
first part of my piece: the decontextualised style of researching language, with its 
laboratory­created stimuli and tasks. All the contributions in this special issue 
study phenomena that are much richer in cognitive terms than what is often the 
topic of study in current cognitive neuroscience of language.
But there was a reason for using the simplistic tasks that we talked about: 
experimental control. Don’t we by definition give up experimental control when 
increasing the psychological reality of our experiments? This is a rightful fear 
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for experimentalists, and most stop there. It is encouraging, however, to see that 
more and more researchers are trying out and developing new technologies for 
data analysis of less constrained language stimuli. One example methodology is 
inter­participant correlations, in which the time course of the fMRI BOLD signal is 
correlated between participants, in order to identify brain areas that are respon­
sive to a story or movie in a similar way across participants (e.g. Kauppi et al. 
2010, Lerner et al. 2011, Nummenmaa et al. 2012, Wilson et al. 2008). It is still 
early days, and the full potential of these new developments has not been ex­
plored yet, but the important message is that modern techniques allow one to go 
beyond the traditional time­lock­and­average style of data analysis, freeing up 
room for more naturalistic stimuli to be used while retaining the necessary 
amount of experimental control. This is not to say that it is easy to do. There are 
serious constraints when measuring people’s brain activity: participants often 
have to sit still and are in confined and isolated rooms, and some methods make 
a whole lot of noise. But the developments described here may make it possible to 
integrate cognitive neuroscience more productively with literary study than has 
hitherto been the case.
Another area where I see fertile ground for collaboration is conceptual rigour 
and finesse in terminology. For example, part of my work has been on sensorimo­
tor simulation during language comprehension, that is, the activation of senso­
rimotor cortices when reading or listening to language. In most of these papers, 
you will in vain look for a definition of simulation. Moreover, we treat simulation 
as a one­of­a­kind phenomenon, as if all simulation is the same (but see Willems 
et al. 2010). The Troscianko paper in this issue nicely provides a taxonomy for 
imagery during language comprehension, and provides the necessary conceptual 
vocabulary that we (I) have ignored in my experimental work.
In conclusion, I feel that the literary humanities can influence cognitive neu­
roscience and that there are definitely opportunities for fertile collaboration be­
tween these academic fields. Time will tell how exactly this will work, and in the 
meantime we’d probably best get started. The promise is that the psychological 
reality of our work will increase, that we will forge a more obvious link with real 
behaviour, and – a welcome extra – that we might even end up with slightly less 
bored experimental participants.
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